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A Lifelong Love
and a Lasting Legacy
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Katharine Maroney, Juan Martinez,
Lisa Flagg, and Anita Motion

Retired racehorses gallop for joy
on their 20 acre pasture.
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Ten Old Men

P

rofessional athletes often have
relatively short-lived glory days in
their sport and must find work when
they age out of their playing days.
Sometimes they fall on hard times and wind up
in prison for years. This is the story of 10 former
athletes (and inmates) who retired to Chadds
Ford this summer and have been given a
luxurious all-expenses-paid home on 20 acres.
This may sound somewhat alarming, but it is
charming and heartwarming because these
are retired racehorses who had been living
on prison grounds in upstate New York as
part of the Second Chances program run by
the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation
[see sidebar]. Jamie Wyeth adopted them in
memory of his wife, Phyllis, who passed away
last year at 78. “Phyllis always had so much
horse activity going on here at Point Lookout,"
he said. "I wanted to keep some of that energy,
while also providing a legacy to Phyllis and
Union Rags. The sanctuary is a slower pace,
but it's nice to see the farm being enjoyed by
Thoroughbreds again.”
Union Rags won the Belmont Stakes race in
2012 (coming in 7th in the Kentucky Derby). He
was a fourth generation racehorse descended
from the breeding program begun by Phyllis's
family and was raised on the 240-acre farm in
Chadds Ford.
In the farm's heyday, there were often more
than a dozen broodmares on the property.
Adding in the carriage ponies and other
Thoroughbreds, that number was sometimes
as high as 27, explained Anita Motion, executive
director of Pastures of Point Lookout.
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Now, with these 10 horses on a 20 acre-parcel,
it's a manageable number. "We have the
pasture here, with enough space for them so
they're not on top of one another," Anita said.
Kim Weir, director of major gifts and planned
giving with the Thoroughbred Retirement
Foundation, said when Anita first reached out
to discuss adopting 10 horses, she was beyond
thrilled. "It was a dream come true for us,
because when anyone adopts one horse, we
can add another to our herd, so we're always
saying: adopt one, rescue two," she said. "To
adopt 10 meant that we could rescue another
10. Plus, having a smaller herd allowed us to rest
one of our pastures and make some necessary
repairs."
At first, Kim asked what type of horses were
wanted for the Chadds Ford sanctuary. "With
a herd of 500, we've got males, females, bays,
grays, chestnuts — at all ages," she said. "When
they told me that they wanted the older horses,
it became even more wonderful news. This
meant that we could give the nicest possible
retirement home to the old guys."

for individual feeding and grooming. "If the
buddy is in the run-in shed, his friend will stand
right outside," she said. "They want to be close
to their friends at all times. Plus, there's a little
bit of jealousy: Hey, is he getting carrots?"
They're all eating well because they have
the pasture and drink clean fresh water from
the Brandywine River that runs through the
property. (Interestingly, the name of the farm,
"Point Lookout," comes from a dramatic bend
in the river, where it's possible to see many
miles up the river. It's believed that the Lenape
Indians and Revolutionary War soldiers used
that geographical marker in their travels.) In
addition, the horses get grain every day, and
they get hay in the winter when the pasture
grasses are bare.
Juan said it's good to have horses back on the
property, and Anita said that they're in excellent
hands under his care because Juan has been
on Point Lookout Farm for 16 years and worked
with Union Rags and many other horses
through the years. "Juan grooms them regularly
and checks them over," she said. "The members

Anita said the final decision came down to
older males, with no specifications on color,
but a request for sweet, good-natured horses.
"We didn't want any troublemakers," she said,
thanking Sara Davenport, the national herd
manager at the foundation, and Kelsey Kober,
the Second Chances program instructor at the
Wallkill Correctional Complex, for their careful
consideration to the selection of horses. "This
group all gets along, and they all have their own
individual friends with them."
Anita laughed when she pointed out how
the buddy system plays out on a daily basis
when Juan Martinez, the herd manager at Point
Lookout, takes each horse into the run-in shed
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Juan Martinez, the herd manager, is happy to
have horses back on the property.
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of the Pastures of Point Lookout herd were retired because they all have infirmities which
prevent them from being ridden or used in any capacity except as therapy animals."
Despite their infirmities and age (they range in years from 11 to 23), they're all in good
shape and none of them are on pain medication, Anita said. Most Thoroughbreds race for
four or five years, with some competing until age 12 or 13. Horses can live to be as old as
25, and some even make it into their 30s.
The foundation estimates that it costs about $2,500 a year for care and feeding per
horse. Lisa Flagg, business manager for Mr. Wyeth, said this number is closer to $6,000
per horse, based on a herd of 10 horses and taking into account staff salaries. She noted
that it's possible to set up an operating foundation (also known as a 501c3 charity) to help
defray some of these costs through tax incentives.
"Some people have wanted to donate money toward the care of these horses," Anita
stated. "We thank them but tell them that any donations should go to the Thoroughbred
Retirement Foundation."
Anita also mentioned that there's been a fair amount of interest in volunteering to help
with the care of the horses or even just to visit them, but she said that horse visits are by
invitation only. "This is private property, and I wouldn't be comfortable having people I
don't know around the horses," she said.
Katharine Maroney, who once worked as an assistant for Phyllis Wyeth and who now
lives next door to the farm, said she is over on a regular basis with her children to visit the
horses. "We love to come over and see these guys," she said, laughing as Private Jones
nuzzles in for some affection.

A Lasting Legacy

Katharine recalled the Camelot years with Mrs. Wyeth, who worked for John F. Kennedy
when he was a senator and later when he was in the White House. "She would hold a
dinner party, and 10 senators would be on the guest list," Katharine said, adding that she
traveled extensively with Mrs. Wyeth. "We went to Russia, to England, all over Europe."
As glamorous as that life was, Katharine said that Mrs. Wyeth's true passion was horses
and said that she knows that she would be thrilled that her husband is helping these
retired racehorses. "She would love it that he's enjoying the farm and helping the horses,"
she said.
Anita agreed that this is a worthwhile endeavor for anyone who loves racing and loves
horses. "It's serving a purpose and giving back to an industry that has given so much
pleasure," she said. "If we lose a horse or two to old age, we'll look into adopting another
old horse."

Second Chances Program...
for Horses and People

The Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation's vocational
program to teach inmates how to care and tend to horses
is aptly named. "The horses get a second chance and the
prisoners get a second chance," explained Kim Weir with
the foundation.
Correctional facilities in eight states give land to the
foundation, which it uses to house retired racehorses. A
farm manager hired by the prison at each location trains
inmates to look after horses, as well as teaches general
farm skills like fixing fences. The foundation pays for feed,
farrier costs, and vet care.
"The men and women at these prisons are in medium to
light security — they're not locked away for life," Kim said,
noting that many of them go on to have careers as farriers,
vet assistants, and farm hands. Proponents note that the
prisoners who participate in the Second Chances program
have a lower recidivism rate than those who do not.
"It's billed as a vocational program, but it's also deeply
therapeutic," Kim said. "The prisoners learn trust, patience,
and confidence. Many of them will say that this is the first
time that they've felt like they were part of a team or cared
about something. It's just magical."
Anita Motion, executive director of Pastures of Point
Lookout, thanked the participating inmates at the Wallkill
Correctional Facility for their gentleness and care with the
herd, which is a factor in their sweet natures. "I would say
they are extremely happy horses," she said. "They all look
amazing and are spoiled and well cared for."
Visit https://youtu.be/rTWLopMasgg to see a video on the
Second Chances program. Go to www.trfinc.org to learn
more about the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation.

Kim said it was particularly noble of the sanctuary to take in older horses. "Our mission
is to keep them to their last day and make sure all of those days are good," she said. "This
herd had their racing years, they worked as teachers in our Second Chances program for
years, and now they get to live out the rest of their days in Chadds Ford. This is the condo
in Boca for these guys."

The Herd by Color, Age, and Earnings

From left to right: Katharine Maroney, Lisa Flagg (with Truly, the
little dog), and Anita Motion (next to Bentley).
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Canonize, Chestnut, Age 23 (Earnings: $29,235)
Creative Numbers, Bay, Age 17 ($220)
Go for Two, Dark Bay, Age 11 ($27072)
Jaystone, Chestnut, Age 14 ($49,014)
Private Jones, Dark Bay, Age 17 ($2,300)
Swift Silver, Gray, Age 18 ($880)
Tame, Chestnut, Age 20 ($490)
Tom's Dream, Bay, Age 23 ($13,700)
Tsuris, Bay, Age 17 (143,644)
Vow, Bay, Age 22 ($320,645)
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